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Rod Around the

Earth.

? TELLS EFFECTS OF SUITS KAYS
i

Jun, ar"We-hv- e built mtiai
of fkllroadc, nd why ehouU we not now
ipend our capital In controtllnr tha
weatherf- This waa the keynota of Sir
Oliver Lodfe's Kelvin lecture Jror ine
Institute or Electrical Enclneers this

'evenlnr.
According to hi "theory,.the aun dla--

charses upon the earth mixture or lona
charged with positive anc5 negative elec-
tricity, but the magnetic poles coax the.
positive portion to the polar re1on.
where they are wasted Itj tivlne pyro-techn- la

dlspUys such as .the aurora
feorealls. while, the warmer climates set
the benefit only of the negative ions. Sir
Oliver therefore Advocates the shifting- - of
the magnetic poles o as to get a greater
share of positive electricity' In the upper
atmosphere.

Much could be done by placing a cop?
per" rod around the earth, parallel to
the equator, which, would be' able to dis-
charge millions of amperes and thus cor-

rect' the present climatic vagaries," said
Sr Oliver. "The latter are due to the
provoking waywardness of the magnetic
poles, and also to the Irresponsible "ac-

tion of trees. The action of sunlight upon
trees causes them to discharge Into the
atmosphere a negative electricity which
should be retained in the earth."

In lieu of the copper bar, the construc-
tion of which would require many mil-
lions of dollars. Sir Oliver appealed to
the electricians of the world to ascend
the high mountains and there erect
powerful generating stations, which would
discharge a large amount of positive elec-
tricity. If this Is done. Sir Oliver said,
"something is bound to happen."

AGED CLERK GETS MILLIONS.

George Hoffman TVUI Share In Es
tate of Grandaaclr.

Chicago. Jan. SI At his desk in the
county building today, George Hoffman,
a gray-haire- d clerk, was showered with
congratulations on accounts of news that
reached him last night to the effect that
he was one of the heirs to an estate of
tlSO.D0a.O0O which has been held unclaimed
by the Bank of England for seventy
years.
'Hoffman's salary is S137 a month. His

share in the estate of George Hoffman,
his granduricle. who died without leav-
ing a will. In ISM. will be several million
dollars.

WIFE'S LOVE WOETH $200.

o Conrt Decides In $50,000 Aliena-
tion Snlt.

bfril to The Wuhi&stoB Ilcnld.
Kansas City, Jan. S. Two hundred

dollars balm for the loss of his wife's
love was awarded Charles F. Payton, a
produce dealer today by a Jury In the
Circuit Court. It was decided James G.
Hoover, a contractor, should pay this.

Payton obtained a divorce last falL He
sued Hoover for SM.OCO for alienation of
the affections of Mrs. Payton. Hoover
did not deny the charges, but bis de-

fense was that Mrs. Payton made dates
with him and had given him her af-
fections voluntarily.

TAFT MAKES PLEA FOR
PROTECTION OF AUENS

Urges Passage of Law Giving Federal
Courts Jurisdiction in Cases In-

volving Injury to Foreigners.
"Sew York. Jan. 2. A law for the

greater protection of aliens In the United
Stairs was urged by former President
William If. Taft tonight during a lecture
in Aeolian Hall, under the Joint auspices
of the Jicw York Peace Society, Colum
bia University, and the Brooklyn InstI

, tilte. The title of his discourse was
"Shall the Federal Government Protect
Aliens in Their Treaty Rights?" Mr.
Taft was applauded loudly by the large
audience, when In speaking of the pro- -

osed transfer from the State to the Fed
eral courts of all cases involving Jnjury
to foreigners, he said:

"May we not ask from this administra
tion In the course of which there has
been exhibited under the admirable lead
ershlp of the President such wonderful
party discipline In the passage of lecls
lation. that action be taken on this im
portant matter?

'US

"If it be said that the party in power
is naturally opposed to giving the Fed-
eral government more functions and to
concentration of power In Washington.
we may well urge, in view of our de
plorable record in keeping our treaty
promises. that when the party in power
has swallowed camels In the passage of
a law giving the largest government
control of banking and currency known
in our history, and In projecting a law
vesting the widest Federal power in ct

to corporations doing Interstate
business, and another looking to Federal
regulation of Presidential primaries, the
party leaders should not strain at the
gnat of Federal control and Federal per-
formance of Federal promises, even It
it may transfer to the Jurisdiction of
federal courts a comparatively few
cases which arc now in theory triable
in State court, but. In fact, are never
tried there?"

PINK HALE AT CUBIST BALL

l'utariat Gnrb Mnlcea Brilliant Scene
In Covent Garden.

Sreeul Ohio to The Wtshmrton HmM.
London. Jan. Si All of the wonders of

the futuristio garb were present at the
Three Arts Club ball at Covent Garden
tonight. The entire opera house was
hung with varicolored garlands, and even
the orchestra was costumed.

Every one who counted had donned
lthtr green or pink hair. Many of the

tango couples wore a costume of checked
jerkins and trousers, a purple belt and
shock heads of the same tint.

Every well-kno- actor and actress In
London participated In a series of tab-
leaux representing past and present
plays.

DISCOUNT BATE EEDUCED.

Itnnk of England and Imperial Ger-
man Bank Take Action.

London. Jan. The minimum dis-
count rate of the Bank of England to-
day was reduced from 2 to 4 per cent.

Berlin. Jan. 21 The minimum discount
rate at the Imperial Bank of Germany
today was reduced from 5 to 41-- 3 per
cent.

Xevrspaper Ordered: Suspended.
"Vera .Crur, Jan. H The newspaper La

Union, published by Pedro G. de la. Tjm.
a naturalized American citizen, formerly
a resident of Phoenix. Ariz., was sus-
pended by order of the government, to-
day on .account of an article' published
today telling of rebel successes and de-
sertions of federals to enlist In the rebel
cause.

Largest Morning Circulation.
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Opeas XaaleMwIt Stare to Cater t

City's Pr. .
Chicago,' Jan. --Tha city of Chicago

opened It Srst municipal grocery today
to sell provision to all 'Unemployed men
at wholesale rlcea.

County Agent Joseph Meyer headed
the offlclsls who Investigated every

food to make sure
that the applicants were deserving. The
tore was established with a $3,000 ap-

propriation, which was made by the city
council for the relief of the unemployed.

PJUISE fOK WHMF8 WOKS.

Delaware Peace Society1 Scads Let
ter to President.

Wilmington. Del., Jan. 'S. The Dela
ware Peace Society, at its annual meet
Ing tonight, authorised the secretary to
send a letter to President Wilson ex-

pressing the approval of the society of
his course In maintaining peace with
Mexico.

The letter also,will commend the Execu-
tive for effecting peace .and arbitration
treaties with other nations.

WICKERSHAH FLAYS

POLICY ON TRUSTS

"Sweet Reasonableness More Like
.Chloroform," .Former Attorney Gen-

eral Declares in Interview.

CRITICISES WILSON'S MESSAGE

New York, Jan. 22. George W. Wick
ersham. Attorney General during the
Taft administration. In an Interview
published In the Sun this morning.
criticises sharply the trust policy an
nounced by President Wilson In his
recent message.

Mr Wickersham says a perusal 'of
the message gives rise to the Inquiry
whether, "after all, the message car-
ries a reliable quality of 'sweet rea-
sonableness,' or If Its sweetness Is not
rather that of a species of Intellectual
chloroformt.calculated to lull the crit
ical faculties into more or less Insensi
bility to the really radical and

suggestions embodied In the
somewhat nebulous and agreeable lan-
guage of the message."

ME. PEZET ACTS IN OWN PLAY.

Son of Pernvlan 3Ilnlater Fill "Role

of III Actor.
Trenton, X. J.. Jan. Si Mr. Alfonso

Washington Pezet, son of the Minister
from Peru and an attache of the Pe-
ruvian legation at Washington, unexpect-
edly became an actor at the Trent Thea-
ter this afternoon, when he played one
of the principal roles in his own comedy,
"Marrying Money," presented here by
Gilbert Miller's touring company.

Mr. Pezet came to Trenton from Wash-
ington with several friends to witness the
matinee performance. When ho reached
the theater he learned that Ernest Cos
sart. who plays the French count, was
suffering from ptomaine poisoning, and
Mr. Pezet volunteered to save the day.
He gave a realistic performance of the
French count. His friends applauded
enthusiastically.

LAWYEE ASSAILS JUDGE SPEEB.

Telia Protiers Jnrlst "Played to the
f Galleries."

Macon. Ga, Jan. H.-- B. C. E11U, of Tlf-to- n.

Ga.. at the Investigation of the con-
duct of Federal Judge Emory Epeer.
being conducted by a Congressional com-
mittee, today told about contempt rules
being issued for seven Tifton lawyers
vnen mere was not justtncatlon, in his
opinion, for such action.

He swore that Judge Speer played to
the galleries seeking applause. He said
tnat Judge speer treated the Tifton
lawyers outrageously. Impairing their
professional reputations.

The rules against the lawyers were dis-
missed the next day. but a formal order
to that effect was not passed for some
months.

WIDENEE GLFT TO HAEVABD.

Mas. and First Editions of Steven-
son for Colleee Library.

Boston. Jan. Harvard University is
to receive another splendid gift upon
the completion of the Widener Memorial
Library the unequaled Stevenson collec-
tion of the late Harry Elklns Widener,
of Philadelphia. This collection, the
finest in existence, was In large part
made by Mr. Widener himself; but it has
been added to since his death by his
grandfather, P. A. B. Widener, and his
mother, Mrs. George D. Widener, In ac-
cordance with an expressed wish of her
son.

HEIRESS TO BE A "COP."

3llss Ann Forayth to Keep Eye on
Aurora Younc Folks.

Aurora, 111.. Jan. Z2. Miss Ann For
syth, a young woman of wealth and
social prominence and a successful
magazine writer, will become a police
onlcer or Aurora on February 1.

The duties of Aurora's first police-
woman will be to look after young peo-
ple of the city. She will have the
power to make arrests the same as
regular policemen.

WILLIAMS VISITS WALL STBEET.

Meets Representatives of French
Bankers at the Subtreasary.

Special t0 The W&ahinztoa Ticimld.
New York, Jan. Skelton Will- -

lams, Comptroller of the Currency, paid
a visit to Wall Street today.

He confined himself to the office of
Assistant Secretary of the Treasury
Martin Vogel at the subtreasury and
received callers, among them being rep
resentatives or French bankers.

Mr. Williams denied himself to

'NIGHT BTDEES' SPBEAD TEEB0E

Ilald Cotton Districts fn Southwest-
ern. Kentucky.

Hickman. Ky., Jan. S. Night riders
again are becoming active In Southwest-
ern Kentucky.

According to a message received here
today the night riders are raiding the
cotton-growin- g districts, driving negro
cotton pickers away and threatening
them with death If they do not leave
the State.

SUES "EXTBAVAGANT" WIFE.

Memphis Stan Says She Was a "Can- -
nln'' Fiend.

Memphis, Tenn., Jan. 2. Because his
wife Insisted upon canning enough fruit
to last through the winter and on put
ting up Jellies and apple butter. D. n
Bea. has entered a suit for divorce.

He alleges his wife 'twas wasteful with
sugar and sealing wax.

Cnllom Better.
Former Senator Shelby M. Cullora. of

Illinois, who was reported to be dying,
was improved last night, according to .his
physician, who said: "The .patient Is
considerably better."

WhkNvw Social Qan&s: Ak WM Lesson 3
By Mile. Anna Pavlova IHbB ' TheDduireand the Single Arch
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Jerkiness in Movement Will Spoil the Best
of Dancing

Ten years ago If any one had Intro
duced an open position In dancing the
waltz It would have caused amazement.
Today those who fall to do so are
neglecting opportunity and Inviting com-
ments of spectators for such failure.

It Is the utilization of open positions
In the modern waltz which is com-
monly called the hesitation waits which
has made this dance second In popu-
larity to the one-ste- p. And in my opin-
ion when another season has ended we
shall find that this new adaptation of the

FESS GIVES ULTIMATUM

TO DISTRICT CITIZENS

"If They Don't Like Government
Here They Can Go Elsewnere,"

Says Congressman.
"If the residents of the District don't

like the government here they can
leave and go elsewhere. The District
doe not belong to the people here,
but to the people of the United States."

This was the opinion of Representa
tive Fees, of Ohio, voiced at the meet-
ing of the Anthony League last night.
Mr. Fess was present to voice argu-
ments in favor of the prevailing sys-

tem of Bovernmept In the District, and
made this declaration after several
pointed questions were asked him by
John G. Capers and E. W. Oyster.

Mr. Capers took exception to the state
ment of Mr. Fess to the effect that Con-
gress had no right to grant suffrage to
the District, and said:

We had a governor and a common
council for years and years, and while
no one wants a return of the Shepherd
regime there Is no reason why the right
of suffrage should not bo safeguarded."

'All 1 care for is the city and not the
people." said Mr. Fess. "and as a Repre-
sentative frcm the State of Ohio I feel
a part owner in the city, and an interest
in working for its beautiflcation. The
people came here voluntarily."

John Shlbley. director of the American
Bureau of Research, presented arguments
in favor of a representative form of gov-

ernment for the District, and said that
the "half-and-hal- f" system of taxation
had nothing to do with the question of

"We don't get our Just deserts when
Congress, busy with its own questions,
lets those of the District go, by the
board," he said.

CONSCIENCE DBIVES HIM BACK.

r Yorker Confeasea to Murder,
Impllcatlne Accomplice.

New York, Jan. Conscience drove
Harry SchaefTer to beat his way across
tho continent to New York In order to
confess today his part in the murder of
William G. Martin, a Toronto, Canada,
millinery store owner. According to
schaener, the muroer was commiueo. in
this city while Martin was on a buying

"I struck up a chance acquaintance
with Martin, schaeffer told the police.
"I made a date to meet him at night
and then I called up my pal. Jack bere-c- o.

and told him I had a promising
sucker." Well. e turned the trick. First

we went to Baltimore, where we pawned
the rings we had taken from Martin's
fingers. Then we went to St. Louis and
got rid of Margin's watch. I went to
New Orleans, thinking I would hit it for
South America, but my conscience kept
getting worse and worse and I finally
decided I would have to come back and
confess.."

PAYS PINE AFTEE 12 YEAES.

Silk Importer Pleads Guilty to Cus
toms Frauds.

Sredsl to The Wtatuieton HcrtM.

New York, Jan. 2. Abraham S. Rosen
thal, a member of the silk Importing
firm of A. S. Rosenthal & Co., of this
City, who was Indicted in 19S fcr customs
frauds aggregating hundreds of thousands
of dollars, and whb since has resided in
Japan, pleaded guilty Jn Federal Court
today and was fined $10,000. The fine was
paid. -

DlSlcult to, Salvage Submarine'.
Plymouth, Jan. C Divers who exam-

ined the sunken submarine A-- 7 in White
Sand Bay today say the stern Is sunk
twenty feet In the mud, and that the
bow polmJTupward at an angle of thirty
to rorty degrees, tier salvage will be
ycry difficult.

mm

old-ti- waltz, with the added steps and
positions, will lift It on a plane with the
one-ste-

In this article we will explain and I-

llustrate, with photographs, the double
and the single arch. Dancers who have
never gone far with the hesitation waltz
need not be fearful that these positions
will give them serious trouble at the
start.

Let us take up the double arch first:
The start of the position Is made In the
ordinary course of the waltz, either from

CO.STl.NCED F1MMI PACK FIVE.

Mrs. Thomas T. Gaff. Mr. and Mrs. J.
Borden Harriman, Representative and
Sirs. A. J. Peters. Mr. and Mrs. Henry
C Perkins. Reoresentatlve and Mrs.
Swaser Sherley, Mr. and Mrs. A. G.
McCIintock.

Miss Adams to Receive

.Bra5!3i2&C3fS55in?nra

SOCIETY

Mrs. Byron S. Adams, Miss Marie
Adams, and their house guest. Miss
Byrne, of Philadelphia, will receive this
afternoon from 3 until 5:30 o'clock.

Mrs. Seldomridge will be the guest of
honor at tho weekly reception at the
Congressional Club this afternoon. She
will glvo a musical program from 4 until
a o'clock, when tea will be served.

Mrs. Duncan U. Fletcher, president of
the club, assisted by Mrs. "Raker, of Cali-
fornia, and Mrs. Towner, of Iowa, will
receive the guests.

Mrs. Langley. of Kentucky, and Miss
Langham. of Pennsylvania, will preside
at the tea table.

Those who will assist in dispensing the
hospitalities are to be Mrs. McCumber, of
North Dakota: Mrs. l.a Follette. of
Wisconsin; Miss Llppltt. of Rhode
Island: Sirs. Lever, of South Carolina;
Mrs. Knowland. of California; Mrs. Lee,
of Georgia: Mrs. McDermott. of Illinois;
Mrs. Kinkrad, of New Jersey; Mrs. Len-roo- t.

of Wisconsin: Mrs. Kent, of Cali-
fornia; Mrs. La Follette. of Washington;
Mrs. Llnthlcum. of Maryland; Mrs.
Kennedy, of Connecticut. Mrs. Kettner,
of California; Mrs. Klndel, of Colorado;
Mrs-- Kreider. of Pennsylvania; Mrs.
Franklin K. Lane. Mrs. Martin A. Knapp.
Mrs. Charles C McChord, and Mrs. John
A. Logan.

Sirs. Col. Archibald Grade and Miss
Ldlth Temple will not receive at their
residence this Friday, but will be "at
heme" on Friday, the SOth.

Sirs. Woodrow Wilson hi returned to
the White House from her visit to
Princeton.

WOMAN DIES IN AMBULANCE.

Stricken with Apoplexy After Len-l- nr

Theater rtllli Husband.
Ten minutes after had left the

matinee at a Pennsylvania avenue the-
ater, laughing and chatting with her hus-
band yesterday afternoon. Mrs. Norma
Hoover Connor, thirty-thre- e years old,
wife of Paul D. Connor, of 1H3 Quincy
street northeast, died In an ambulance
on her way to Kmergcncy Hospital.
Apoplexy was given by Coroner Nevltt
as the cause of death.

Sirs. Connor and lier husband left the
theater and walked up Fourteenth to G
street There Mrs. Connor complained of
Pain in her head. She was taken into
a men's furnishing store on the corner
and the ambulance called. When she
reached the hospital she was pronounced
dead.

Mrs. Connor's mother. Sirs. Kva Hoover,
of, the Lcnman npartments. Is In Brook.
Iyn. NY.. visiting her daughter, Mr.
Frederick Johnson. She has been notified
and will reach Washington this morning,
when funeral arrangements will be made.
Mrs. Margaret Walker, of Hudson. N. Y.,
a sister, and G. Carroll Hoover, of n.

Pa., a brother, have also been
notified.

- Raphael Bryan Dead.
rfaphael Bryan, former police ser-

geant of the White House guard, died
at his residence, 524 Eighth street
northeast, yesterday afternoon. Ho
had been in ill health since his re-

tirement, two years ago. He was sixty--

five vears old. The funeral prob
ably 'will" be held tomorrow morning.

Figure A TheDouble Arch.

Not a Difficult Pose in the

Hesitation Waltz.

- M -

(This l . a series at articles
especially written for this newspaper

y Mile, Ana Pavlewe, the greatest
llvlnc premier sanscase, was ha

se4 with her a'aaelaar partner, Law.
rent! KTlko. for each flgwre. The
dances to be explained and Illustrated
are those noW In vooe In society hall--

Figure B The Single Arch.

Not a Pose, but a Figure

in Motion.

the standing pose or when the partners
are moving toward their right. The man
continues his swinging, if the dancers arc
In motion, around and past his lady.
dropping her right hand and taking it
again with his right, as he passes behind
her. The feminine dancer now elevates
her left arm and hand, which Is taken
by her partner with bis left hand; and
both now are ready to move forward r
to pause, in accordance with their wishes.

The Illustration Indicates the proper
holding of the bodies and from this pho-
tograph one can quickly see how easy
it now becomes for the dancers to pro-
gress forward or to stand quiet; In pos-
ing attitude.

And now the single arch: Like the
first position, the double arch, this one
offers no special difficulties to persons
who will approach It with confidence and
the observance of rhythm. And I would
like to mention, at this point, that care-
lessness In moving and pausing In per-

fect time will do more to obstruct danc-
ing progress than almost anything else
of which I know

Perhaps the simplest manner to start
the single arch In the waltz is from a
pause whilo both dancers are In close
position.

Caution must be exercised to Intro-
duce the single arch at a propitious mo-

ment. Above all thing, because this and
other open waltz positions have been Pro- -

To a on
to Spoil the Effect

nounced easy to execute, do not forget
that If they are utilized without regard
for fitness and not introduced on the
proper beat the strong one In the music
that one or more of the partners may be
thrown out of step.

The smoothness with which any open
waltz position is executed either makes
or breaks It so far as the dancers them
selves are concerned or the spectators.
Jerkiness hi movement will positively
spoil the best figure in the hesitation
waltz that tps been devised.

LAHSBURGH FURNITURE CO.
By Most Advantageous Purchase We

Offer Most Extraordinary Bargains in

DINING-ROO- M FURNITURE

iQj

rents

-- &

$25 Buffets cut to $15.00
$30 Buffets cut to $21.50
$35 Buffets cut to $23.50
$40 Buffets cut to
$45 Buffets cut to $33.50
$50 Buffets cut to $35.00
$60 Buffets cut to $40.00
$75 Buffets cut to $50.00

$18 Tables cut to $12.90
Tables cut to $1630

$30 Tables cut to $2330
Tables cut to $25.00

$40 Tabjes cut to $29.00
$45 Tables cut to $34.00

Begin Figure the Wrong Is

The single arch Is shown In the second
photograph with fidelity. Study the po-

sitions of the arms, hands, and
the manner In which the toes are pointed.
The figure Is performed with both dan-
cers in their positions and dur-
ing actual movement. The man swings
around from his lady, raises his rlgnt
hand over head to meet the lady's right,
and in this attitude the pose is held for a
brief moment. Then other figures, or the
straight waltz may be 'ntroduced.

(Corjrilht, 1911..
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We'll Arrange the Terms to Suit Your Convenience

BUFFETS

...$27.50

EXTENSION TADLES
Extension

n

Extension

$36 Extension

Extension
Extension

Beat

bodies,

regular

DINING CHAIRS
$1.50 Dining Chairs cut to JU0
$2.00 Dining Chairs cut to $1.25
$230 Dining Chairs cut to $1.60
$3.00 Dining Chairs cut to $25
$3.50 Dining Chairs cut to $2,40
$4.00 Dining Chairs cut to $2JH)
$5.00 Dining Chairs cut to $3.25

CHINA CLOSETS
$25 China Closets cut to $15.00
$30 China Closets cut to $22.00
$35 China Closets cut to $2430
$40 China Closets cut to. . , $2730
$50 China Closets cut to $3330
$60 China Closets cut to $45.00

Lansburgh Furniture Co., 512 Ninth St.
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